
Press release 2nd April 2019 
 

Holymoorside & Walton Parish Council 
 

Members of Holymoorside & Walton Parish Council met on Tuesday the 2nd April 2019 in Holymoorside 
Village Hall and in attendance were Councillors; Martin Thacker (in the chair), Audrey Broderick, Diana 
Hinchliffe, Pat Maskrey, Jeff Swallow, Paul Truscott, Donald Walker, Norman Wragg and Clerk Kate 
Brailsford and two members of the public. 
 

Under public participation 1st Holymoorside Scouts representatives spoke in relation to their desire to build 
an annexe onto the council’s changing rooms, an idea first considered in March 2011.  They noted that their 
group was fast growing with a large waiting list and they wished to be able to accommodate for this 
demand.  The two plans produced allowed for a smaller project, at £220,000 and a larger build at £360,000 
and the build will be dependent on the grants obtained.  Funding for this will be sought and the council will 
assist by sending contact information on to them. 
 

On completion of the project it was suggested that the new build would be gifted to the council for the 
benefit of the parish as long as the Group could have unconditional use for three evenings each week.  It 
was noted that there were many logistical, legal, planning and financial implications so, in the first instance, 
the group will seek advice from the Scout Trust Corporation.  When members discussed this initiative later 
in the meeting, the council resolved full support of this proposal. 
 

Also under public participation, a parish councillor, speaking as a member of the public , thanked the council 
for the altered lighting in the village hall as it had made a huge improvements when staging events.  She 
also noted that Holymoorside Well-Dressing had been invited to show at Chatsworth House this year and 
this had been accepted. 
 

Following acceptance of the previous minutes and consideration of planning matters, members were 
pleased to record the fact that the Planning Inspectorate had credited Holymoorside & Walton’s 
Neighbourhood Plan whilst making an appeal decision. 
 

The council were pleased to note that the recent meeting between the community speed-watch volunteers 
and the Police, which had been facilitated by the parish council, had been most productive and the 
volunteers would be out and about in the next few weeks.  Whilst considering traffic matters, members 
briefly discussed the provision of a flashing speed sign and this possible initiative will be placed on the 
forward plan for 2019-2020 for further discussion. 
 

Outside matters included the fact the memorial garden gates and railings had suffered vehicular damage 
and members were pleased to note the successful remedial action taken.  There was also a detailed 
discussion in relation to dog fouling and loose dogs on the recreation ground.  The Clerk reported that a 
NEDDC officer was due to attend the council meeting in June to discuss the implementation of a Public 
Space Protection Order (anti-social behaviour) to totally ban dogs on the recreation ground.  However,  
NEDDC had not, to date, applied a PSPO on any land within the district but this would not be a deterrent to 
the council taking any action necessary in order for the recreation ground and play area to be a safe and 
clean space for all the residents.  In the first instance the council needed to keep a record of any anti-social 
incidents and residents who had contacted the council had been urged to report back to the council.  It was 
also noted that there seemed to be a general increase in fouling throughout the parish and this had been 
reported to the NEDDC dog warden. 
 

The request from 1st Holymoorside Scouts to hold their annual duck race on the recreation ground on the 
22nd June was happily granted and the Clerk provided an update on the, as yet unlocated, water leak at the 
tennis and bowling facilities. 
 

Arrangements for the Annual Meeting of the Parish, scheduled for Tuesday 21st May were confirmed and 
the draft annual report of the parish council accepted with minor additions noted. 
 

Updates included allotment matters, successful village hall bookings and a request from Holymoorside and 
Walton Arts Festival Society to have the car park gates locked for an event of theirs on the 22nd June. The 
Clerk provided suggestions in relation to holding a wedding fair in the village hall next Spring and that she 



had already made some useful contacts.  She was sanctioned to proceed further with this initiative in order 
to increase bookings in the hall and promote it as a wedding venue. 
 

Financial matters included consideration of staff hours worked and the NMW rates, all invoices were 
checked, as were the staff salaries and the pension direct debits.  Councillors were pleased to note that the 
total cost of curtain purchase, rails, poles and additional stage curtains came to just over £1300.00 and the 
ones already put up were a bit improvement on the old ones.  It was resolved to make an additional 
payment to the caretaker for his work with the curtains, including treating, shortening, fixing rails and poles 
and his assistance to the Clerk.   Members were also pleased to note that the village hall has again been 
100% business rate relief for 2019-2020. 
 

The next full meeting of the parish council is scheduled for Tuesday the 14th May 2019 at 7.30 pm at 
Holymoorside Village Hall, Holymoor Road, Holymoorside, Chesterfield. 


